
Scan with your 
phone’s camera

to check in

Check In

Journeys Through the Bible Lands - Craig Wisner - 
Fellowship Hall

Why Did Jesus Say That? - Dustin Campbell- 202N

Bible Beginnings: Genesis/Exodus- Dan Owen  - Auditorium
The Book of Mahew - Barry Maxwell & Brandon Morgan - Conference Room

Jeremiah - Dustin Campbell & JV Kerley  - Fellowship Hall

Today’s Worship
The More We Read the Bible
Children’s Message: An Important Task
Thy Word
Give Me the Bible
Wonderful Words of Life
Scripture Reading: (Psalm 78) Brock Wooley
Prayer: Ryder Wooley
I Know Whom I Have Believed
Communion & Giving : Craig Wisner
Time for Children’s Worship
How Beautiful
Scripture Reading: (Ephesians 4:11-16) Hudson Edwards
Speaking the Truth in Love: Dustin Campbell
Send the Light
Prayer/Deacon Announcement: Broadway Elders
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Today’s Adult Bible Classes

Speaking the Truth in Love
Ephesians 4:11-16
Dustin Campbell

The Case for the Bible in the Modern World - Dan Owen  - Auditorium 
Beatitudes & Beyond: Exploring the Gospel of Mahew - Jed Lovejoy - 202E (Upstairs)

Living by Faith, Sin Is Not the End - Courtney Brown & Sonja Skibinski - Conference Room

“Praise to God”
YouTube
Playlist

Beatitudes & Beyond: Exploring the Gospel of Mahew - 
Jed Lovejoy - 202E (Upstairs)



S.I.S.T.E.R.S Needed
Our SISTERS ministry serves to meet 
the needs of those in our 
congregation having babies, 
undergoing surgery, and going 
through diicult times by providing 
meals and additional support. 

Back-up sisters are not assigned to a 
specific month, but may be called 
upon when multiple needs arise 
close together. 

If you are interested in helping out as 
a back-up sister for the remainder of  
2021, please reach out to the oice.

Cards of Encouragement
Joy (Osborne) Vo has been undergoing 
treatment for leukemia for two years. If 
you would like to send a card to brighten 
her day, those can be sent to:

Joy Vo
1103 Dreamcatcher Ct. 
Tallahassee, FL 3211-9724

 

Finals Week
Care Packages
Please call/text Julie Perry at
(270) 210-9411 If: 

● You have items for the care 
packages that haven’t been 
delivered to the bin in the 
lobby

● You have funds to help with 
care package 
supplies/postage

● You are a parent with a current 
school address for your 
student.

Bear Ministry Needs You!
The Bear Ministry is needing 
volunteers to work over the next few 
months to help get bears finished that 
are in varying stages of completion. 
Helpers are needed to paint, sew, stu, 
and finish bears. See Amy Allen for 
more details or to get involved

Sunday, August 14th & 21st,  8:30am
If you are currently part of the AV team, please make 
plans to aend one of these training sessions. 
Anyone who would like to learn more about the 
system and possibly serve in this ministry both for the 
in-person and online needs is welcome to aend as 
well. We will walk through seing up for worship on a 
Sunday morning and have plenty of time for questions 
before Bible Class begins. This ministry opportunity is 
open to anyone 13 and older. Contact Jed Lovejoy for 
more information.

As You Pray
Karen Grantham is seeing improvement 
following a stroke. 

Keith Hoyer, came before the 
congregation Sunday,  acknowledging 
that a misstep at work was not the right 
choice for a Christian. He asks God and 
the body here for forgiveness in light of 
this shortcoming.

Joel Jackson, Baptist Hospital chaplain, 
lost his wife Cheryl on Wednesday, 
February 18th. Prayers for their family 
appreciated. 

John Jones, father of Justin Jones, is 
now at a rehab facility in St. Louis 
following spinal surgery. He will be there 
a minimum of three weeks

Kathy Maxwell had surgery at Livingston 
Hospital on Thursday, February 28th. 
Surgery went well.

Continue to Remember: 
Phillip Barne, Lori Boyles, Cathy Gibb, 
Lamara Martin, Bill Morgan, Bill Osborne,
Jessica Pind, Becky Smith,
John & Vivian Williams, Bailey Wolfe

Missions & Outreach
Bread of Life
Collecting Items for Hygiene Kits- 
JAN-FEB: Toothpaste, Toothbrush, 
shampoo, conditioner, box of soap, light 
weight bath towel, washcloth, comb, 
hairbrush, disposable razor, shaving 
cream, small packages of feminine 
products

Kits will be assembled in March

Senior Seekers
October 25 - Lambert’s in Sikeston, MO

Thank You
To the Broadway Family, 
Thank you so much for the many acts of 
kindness shown me when I recently 
celebrated my 97th birthday. The many 
precious cards of kind words, the phone 
calls, and visits all meant so much. I am 
confident I will reminisce often.
In Christian Love, Adell Vinson

Thank You
To the Broadway Family, 
Thank you so much for the many acts of 
kindness shown me when I recently 
celebrated my 97th birthday. The many 
precious cards of kind words, the phone 
calls, and visits all meant so much. I am 
confident I will reminisce often.
In Christian Love, Adell Vinson

A special  thank you to Steve Meiners and 
our Security Team for the excellent job 
they do to keep us safe during our church 
activities. - Broadway Senior Seekers

**S.I.S.T.E.R.S.** 
October Chair:
Carol Enlow (270)559-7215

Need a HAMR??
Home Assistance, Maintenance, & Repair
Sometimes we need a hand with 
household repairs and aention such as 
changing light bulbs, a door that sticks or 
moving furniture.  Sometimes the need is 
larger.  Garbage disposals, garage doors, 
furnaces, dishwashers quit working.  We 
are here to help!  Contact Steve Meiners 
or the church oice.  We will solve the 
problem, or “hold your hand” through the 
process of finding the professional 
service to fix the problem.

Share the Love:
Family Care Edition
Thank you Broadway for your generosity, 
and thank you H.O.W. Group for the 
encouragement to serve. Last Sunday we 
took up a special collection to help our 
family members this holiday season with 
things like groceries, heating bills, rent, 
etc. 

Your generosity
provided $3856 to

help meet this need!
And let us not grow weary of doing good, 
for in due season we will reap, if we do not 
give up. So then, as we have opportunity, 
let us do good to everyone, and especially 
to those who are of the household of 
faith. Galatians 6: 9-10

Piecemakers
This quarter we are making Lap Blankets, 
Hats & Port Pillows for the Baptist 
Cancer Center. If you have yarn or fabric 
you would like to donate, there is a 
basket under the Women’s Ministry 
Table. See Amy Brown with questions. 

Spring Retreat
Fri-Sat, April 28th-29th
Wrap up Quilt Week, by spending 2 days 
crafting and fellowshipping. There will be 
games and door prizes, Our goal for the 
weekend is to put the finishing touches 
on our charity projects.
Pick-up a Registration Form from the 
Connections Desk. Please return forms 
to the oice by Wednesday, April 26th.  

Piecemakers
Upcoming Gatherings
Bring a work in progress or start 
something new with the supplies on 
hand. Want to just hangout? The more 
the merrier!
TODAY, October 22nd, 1-4pm

Senior Seekers
Tuesdays
March 5 - FBI Agent Joe Oliver will be 
presenting an Online Safety Seminar for 
Seniors

March 12-  JV Kerley will be speaking. 
Pizza and salad.

March 19-  We will be singing this week. 
Lunch will be a potluck with fried chicken.

March 26- Sirloin Stockade in Murray

Broadway Youth Group
March 8th & 9th
Inspiration Youth Rally in Dexter, MO
Creation Makes Sense

Piecemakers
Sundays, 1pm, FLC5
Bring a project to work on or start one 
with supplies on hand. Share in some 
laughs and maybe even learn something 
new!

March 3rd
March 10th

Continued
Community Outreach
Each week in February Bible studies on 
Love have been taking place with 16+ 
ladies from the community.  Please 
continue to pray for these eorts. These 
ladies are hungry for connection. To help 
to strengthen these new relationships 
and continue fostering their desire to 
learn about God we will be  hosting a 
Friends & Family Day with a potluck 

Mark your calendars for Sunday, March 
17. Each of us can use this day as an 
opportunity to Share God’s Love with 
those we know!

There are Broadway Contact Cards at 
the Connections Desk to give to friends 
& family as you invite them to join us on 
the 17th. Grab a few, keep them in your 
car or wallet; use them to share our 
contact information and meeting times.



Summer Kick-O 
Sunday, May 29th, 4pm
The Campbell’s
The Campbells would like to invite 
anyone interested in an evening of fun 
& fellowship to come out to their place 
as a kick-o to the summer season. 

There will be food, games, singing, and 
a devotional. All are welcome to join in 
this time of fellowship. We will be 
outside, please bring a chair. Burgers 
and dogs will be provided, sides, chips, 
desserts and drinks will be POTLUCK! 

There is a sign-up sheet at the 
Connections Desk. Please sign-up so 
we have a headcount for the meat, 
and know what sides to expect.

Nursery Workers Needed
Have you worked in the nursery 
before? Do you enjoy caring for lile 
ones? We need your help to reopen 
the Nursery! Social distancing 
measures will be in place, and the 
nursery will be sanitized after each 
use. If you are able to serve the 
Broadway family in this way please 
reach out to Donna Farris by phone or 
text at (270) 994-0950, preferably of 
an evening.

Clothing Room Update
With the COVID-19 restrictions easing 
in our area we are planning to reopen 
the clothing room to the public. The 
seasons are changing and many in 
our community are in need of clothing 
assistance.

This ministry is need of a leader, as 
well as volunteers to help man the 
clothing room when it is open to the 
public. If you are able to help, please 
contact Stan Allen at (270) 556-7525.

Thank You
“Thank You” doesn’t adequately 
express our family’s gratitude for the 
many calls, texts, cards, and 
especially the prayers during Sonja’s 
Dad’s hip surgery and hospital stay 
and Ray’s cervical surgery. We are 
blessed to have Sonja’s sister Vickie 
Davis here to care for Dad so she can 
care for Ray while he recovers. We are 
blessed to be part of such a loving 
church family. May God bless you all!  
- Ray & Sonja Skibinski,
         Ryan & Rachael

Smorning after Worship, we 
encourage you to stay for one of our 
many Bible Classes. 

Bible Classes begin at 10:45am and 
will release at 11:15am.

Parents: Your child will not be 
released until picked-up by an adult.

If you need help finding a class, 
please stop in at the Connections 
Desk. S.I.S.T.E.R.S Needed

Our SISTERS ministry serves to meet 
the needs of those in our 
congregation having babies, 
undergoing surgery, and going 
through diicult times by providing 
meals and additional support. 

If you are interested in helping out as 
a back-up sister for the remainder of  
2021, please reach out to the oice. 

Back-up sisters are not assigned to a 
specific month, but may be called 
upon when multiple needs arise 
close together. 

Baptism
Sunday, May 15th Paxton Carver was 
baptized by his grandfather Edd 
Sterchi. We rejoice with his family at 
this decision. May we strive to be 
loving keepers to this young brother. 

Family Fun Night Bonfire
TODAY, October 17th, 4-7pm
The Enlow’s
Families with children 0-5th grade are 
invited out for some good fall fun & 
fellowship with a hayride, bonfire, hot 
dogs, chili, s’mores, hot apple cider & 
cocoa. Anyone else interested, is 
welcome to come out and share in the 
fun!

Sunday Bible Classes
This Week: All Adult and Teen Bible 
Classes will be meeting in the 
Auditorium. Mani Pagidipalli will be 
bringing an update on the work in 
India. 

New Member & Guest 
Luncheon
TODAY, September 26th, 12pm, FLC
The Senior Seekers would like to invite all 
new members, guests and their families 
to join our senior saints, ministry sta and 
Shepherds in the FLC for a time of 
fellowship with lunch provided. Come get 
to know your Broadway family, as they get 
to know you!

3rd-12th Sunday Devo
Today, March 27th, 6pm
The Lovejoy’s
This will be a combined Devo for 
3rd-12th grade. We will come 
together for a meal and singing then 
break out into smaller groups for 
devotional talks and activities. We 
will be having breakfast for dinner.

Baby Shower Honoring 
Molly Clayton
Sunday, July 31st, 2pm
Reception Room
Join us as we celebrate with Molly & Ben 
Clayton the anticipated arrival of their 
baby girl due September 5th. They have a 
registry with Amazon.

Address Update
Beye Switzer
1800 Western St. 
Unit 2203
Bowling Green, KY 42104
*Mrs. Beye will be 98 years young in 
October. She is the longest continual 
member of the Broadway congregation, 
and while she won’t be meeting with us 
physically, she will be here in spirit. 

Baby Shower Honoring 
Alyssa Winebrenner
Saturday, November 12th, 
10:30am, The Rommelman’s
Please join us for a Baby Shower honoring 
Alyssa (Roach) & Alex Winebrenner who 
are expecting a lile boy in January. They 
have registries with: Amazon, 
BuyBuyBaby, Target, and Montgomery 
Gardens.

Spring Classes Begin!
TODAY, February 5th, 9:30am
There will be new classes for our Adults 
and Teens beginning this morning. Signs 
are posted around the building. If you 
need help finding a class or have 
questions, please stop by the 
Connections Desk.

Ladies’ Bible Class
Wednesdays, 10am
Conference Room
All ladies are invited to join us as Dan 
teaches from the book of Ecclesiastes.

Birthdays 
March 10
Conway Hite (3)

March 12
Mega Athey
Amy Brown
Shawn Washer

March 13
Richard Driver

March 14
Pat Young

March 15
Charles Davidson
Ryan Owen
Bey Phillips

New Pathways Trivia Night
Saturday, March 9th, 6pm, FLC
Join us for a night of trivia, laughs, and 
community support! This year food 
and drinks will be provided courtesy of 
Travis Terrell State Farm. This is a free 
event. Teams can have up to 8 people. 
To reserve your spot or to become a 
sponsor: Call/Email David Simmons 
270-727-2670, dsimmons@npfc.net.

Broadway Family: Baked goods are 
needed to have as part of the Trivia 
Night fundraiser. If you would like to 
help our with brownies, cookies, or 
something similar please have those 
to the Broadway oice or FLC Kitchen 
(labeled for trivia night) between 
Wednesday, March 6th and Friday, 
March 8th.

Friends & Family Day 
Fellowship Meal
Sunday, March 17th, 12pm, FLC
Food on the table brings people 
together—it lightens the mood, it 
shifts the dynamic, and it strengthens 
the bonds that we are building. Each 
of us can use this day as an 
opportunity to Share God’s Love with 
those we know! 

If your LAST NAME begins with A-H: 
Please stay after meal to help with 
cleanup.

If your LAST NAME begins with I-Z: 
Please check-in with the FLC Kitchen 
before Bible Class to see if any help is 
needed receiving food. 

Ladies’ Luncheon
Sunday, March 25th, 12pm
Fellowship Hall
We will be celebrating the entirety of 
our Women’s Ministries and will 
kick-start new Women’s Small Groups. 
Questions - Text Carol Enlow at 
270-559-7215. Children are welcome!

A Place at the Table
Broadway Women’s Ministry Meal Support
February  Coordinators:
Katie Enlow - (270) 559-7215
Briany Sullivan - (270) 559-7215



Healthful Reminder
Please continue to be respectful of social distancing in crowded areas. The 
wearing of masks is very personal, and even those who are vaccinated may still 
be wearing them. Please continue to meet one another with love.

Elders On Call
Todd Isenberg (270) 816-9193 
Lee Powell (270) 559-8942

Last Week
Sunday
Classes        173
AM         268

Wednesday
PM           54

Giving
$11,438

This Year
Baptisms
1

Giving
$104,713

Free Gift!
We have a gift for first-time 
guests at our Connections 
Desk in the lobby.

Guest Info

Connect With Us
We would love to follow up about
your experience with us and open
a personal line of communication.

Please fill-out the Green Guest side
of the card in the pew back in front
of you. Those will be collected
before the sermon, or can be 
left at the Connections Desk.

Contact Us
Oice
270-443-6206

Announcements
270-442-9063

info@broadwaycoc.com
broadwaycoc.com

Weekly Gatherings
Sunday
9:30 AM - Bible Classes
10:30 AM - Morning Worship

Wednesday
6:00 PM - Bible Study

Livestream
live.broadwaycoc.com

WiFi
Network: BCC Guest
Password: bcocfamily

Healthful Reminder
Please continue to be respectful of social 
distancing in crowded areas. The wearing 
of masks is very personal, and even those 
who are vaccinated may still be wearing 
them. Please continue to meet one another 
with love.

Communion & Giving
To aid in our focus on the Lord’s Supper the elements are not passed. Please be sure to 
collect these in the lobby before entering for worship. Similarly, trays will not be passed 
for the giving. Receptacles are located outside the auditorium doors.

Aended Nursery & Infant Quiet Room
Each Sunday an aended Nursery available in room 114N during Worship for children 
birth to two years old. Across the hallway in room 105N is a private, quiet space for 
napping and nursing. We ask that this room be used by mothers and infants only. 

Children’s Worship
This time is for children 2 years old - Kindergarten to sing, learn &  play with their peers in 
an age-appropriate seing, and to assist parents during the worship service. They are 
dismissed to the upstairs Children’s Lounge before the sermon.

Healthful Reminder
Please continue to be respectful of social distancing in crowded areas. The 
wearing of masks is very personal, and even those who are vaccinated may still 
be wearing them. Please continue to meet one another with love.

Connect With Us
We would love to follow up 
about your experience with 
us and open a personal line 
of communication.

Text GUEST to 
844-998-3653

Discover Broadway
Learn more about who we 
are and how to get 
connected with our church 
family.

To learn more about this 
next step, text DISCOVER 
to 844-998-3653.

Communion & Giving
We recently made the switch from 
passing the communion elements in 
baskets. Please pick these up as you 
enter the Auditorium in preparation for 
Worship.

Similarly, we will not be passing a plate for 
the collection of the oering. There will be 
multiple boxes to leave your oering in 
the lobby, as well. If you are interested in 
online giving use the QR Code below.
If you would like to discuss a 
direct ACH from a personal
bank account, contact Amy
in the oice.


